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Introduction of Honored Guests

Address, W. Brown Morton, Jr. of Washington, D. C.
Barristers Award. The Barristers Society of the University of Michigan Law School makes this prize award to the senior law student who has compiled a fine scholastic record while also making, through part-time employment, one of the most substantial contributions toward his own legal education.

Edwin A. McCabe

Henry M. Bates Memorial Scholarships. . . to two outstanding seniors in the Law School, account being taken of scholarship in both undergraduate and legal studies, personality, character, extracurricular interests, and promise of a distinguished career. These awards are paid from the income derived from a fund established by alumni and friends of the Law School in memory of the late Dean Henry M. Bates.

J. Alan Galbraith
W. Richard Keller

S. Anthony Benton Memorial Award. Mr. Benton, J.D. 1963, an excellent student and leader and participant in extra-curricular activities in the Law School, died of cancer in 1965. Friends and associates have established a fund in his memory to support an annual award to an outstanding senior in the Law School, account being taken of scholastic excellence in legal studies particularly in the fields of Constitutional and International Law, participation and leadership in activities relating to the Law School's educational program, extra-curricular interests, character, and promise of a distinguished career.

John C. Cook
Bodman-Longley Award. Established in memory of two former partners, Henry E. Bodman '96 and Clifford B. Longley '13, by the Detroit firm of Bodman, Longley, Bogle, Armstrong and Dahling. A cash award to a worthy law student who has been elected to the editorial board of the Michigan Law Review as selected by the Dean of the Law School.

To be announced

Clarence M. Burton Memorial Scholarships. Substantial cash awards made to three seniors in the Law School who have exhibited superior scholarship while engaging in significant extracurricular activities and substantially contributing to their own support through part-time employment. These three awards have been made available, beginning with the 1953–54 academic year, through the generosity of the Clarence M. Burton Memorial Foundation, of Detroit, Michigan.

Alfred V. Boemer
George C. Coggins
Ronald L. Olson

Case Clubs
Senior Judges 1965–66

Duane H. Ilvedson, Presiding Judge
Thomas Lee Ledbetter, Campbell Club Competition Chairman
James G. Barnes
Kevin M. Beattié
Jonathan L. Birge
David W. Croysdale
William G. Earle
Jack E. Frost
J. Alan Galbraith
Stephen A. George

Kenneth R. Harker, Jr.
Jesse E. Lasken
Ronald L. Olson
Sanford H. Passer
John C. Proine
Thomas E. Rasmussen
John T. Schmidt
David R. Shevitz
Richard J. Smith
John M. Walker
Fred L. Woodworth

Class of 1908 Memorial Scholarship. This award is available through the generosity of Judge Guy B. Findley, of the Class of 1908 Law. It is awarded at the beginning of each school year to the senior student who has attained the highest scholastic average.

John H. Martin

Howard B. Coblentz Prize. Established in memory of Howard B. Coblentz, a member of the Law Class of 1918, who enlisted while a student and lost his life in World War I. Awarded at the end of each year to that student member of the Michigan Law Review editorial staff whose work on the Review during the year has been the most satisfactory.

Joseph A. Milchen

The Order of the Coif. A national law school honor society. Members are selected by the faculty from the 10 per cent of the third-year class who rank highest in scholarship. Each spring new members are selected from the preceding August and December graduating classes, and from the potential May class. Those elected in 1966 are:

Sidney A. Brockley
Douglas M. Cain
George C. Coggins
John C. Cook
David W. Croysdale
R. Malcolm Cumming
Michael C. Devine
Peter L. Eppinga
Robert E. Epstein
J. Alan Galbraith
Stephen A. George
Paul Groffsky
John M. Hamme
Jerry D. Harner
Frederick K. Hoops

James E. Howie
Dennis S. Kayes
W. Richard Keller
Daniel F. Kolb
Richard L. Lotts
James A. Magee
John H. Martin
James P. Parker
James G. Phillip
Thomas R. Reinsma
Fred E. Schlegel
Stephen C. Small
Edward R. Stein
Harold S. Toppel

Jerome S. Freud Memorial Scholarship. Awarded to a high-ranking senior law student who has demonstrated superior scholarship while at the same time contributing, because of need, to his own support and maintenance. This award is derived from a fund established by the late Jerome S. Freud, an alumnus of The University of Michigan and formerly a distinguished member of the Detroit Bar. The recipient is selected by Mr. Oscar A. Markus, the trustee of the estate, account being taken of the recommendation of the faculty.

Douglas M. Cain

Jason L. Honigman Award. Through the generosity of Mr. Jason L. Honigman, J.D. 1926, of Detroit, and now senior partner in Honigman, Miller, Schwartz and Cohn, a cash award is given each year to the senior student editor (or editors) of the Michigan Law Review, who, in the opinion of the faculty of the Law School, has made the greatest contribution to the Review during the pre-
Bodman-Longley Award. Established in memory of two former partners, Henry E. Bodman '96 and Clifford B. Longley '13, by the Detroit firm of Bodman, Longley, Bogle, Armstrong and Dahling. A cash award to a worthy law student who has been elected to the editorial board of the *Michigan Law Review* as selected by the Dean of the Law School.

To be announced

Clarence M. Burton Memorial Scholarships. Substantial cash awards made to three seniors in the Law School who have exhibited superior scholarship while engaging in significant extracurricular activities and substantially contributing to their own support through part-time employment. These three awards have been made available, beginning with the 1953–54 academic year, through the generosity of the Clarence M. Burton Memorial Foundation, of Detroit, Michigan.

*Alfred V. Boerner*
*George C. Coggins*
*Ronald L. Olson*

Case Clubs
Senior Judges 1965–66

Duane H. Ilvedson, *Presiding Judge*
Thomas Lee Ledbetter, *Campbell Club Competition Chairman*
James C. Barnes
Kevin M. Beattie
Jonathan L. Birge
David W. Croysdale
William G. Earie
Jack E. Frost
J. Alan Galbraith
Stephen A. George

Kenneth R. Harker, Jr.
Jesse E. Lasken
Ronald L. Olson
Sanford H. Passer
John C. Proine
Thomas E. Rasmussen
John T. Schmidt
David R. Shevitz
Richard J. Smith
John M. Walker
Fred L. Woodworth

Class of 1908 Memorial Scholarship. This award is available through the generosity of Judge Guy B. Findley, of the Class of 1908 Law. It is awarded at the beginning of each school year to the senior student who has attained the highest scholastic average.

*John H. Martin*

Howard B. Coblentz Prize. Established in memory of Howard B. Coblentz, a member of the Law Class of 1918, who enlisted while a student and lost his life in World War I. Awarded at the end of each year to that student member of the *Michigan Law Review* editorial staff whose work on the *Review* during the year has been the most satisfactory.

*Joseph A. Milchen*

The Order of the Coif. A national law school honor society. Members are selected by the faculty from the 10 per cent of the third-year class who rank highest in scholarship. Each spring new members are selected from the preceding August and December graduating classes, and from the potential May class. Those elected in 1966 are:

*Sidney A. Brockley*
*Douglas M. Cain*
*George C. Coggins*
*John C. Cook*
*David W. Croysdale*
*R. Malcolm Cumming*
*Michael C. Devine*
*Peter L. Eppinga*
*Robert E. Epstein*
*I. Alan Galbraith*
*Stephen A. George*
*Paul Groffsky*
*John M. Hammer*
*Jerry D. Harner*
*Frederick K. Hoops*

*James E. Howie*
*Dennis S. Kayes*
*W. Richard Keller*
*Daniel F. Kolb*
*Richard L. Lotts*
*James A. Magee*
*John H. Martin*
*James P. Parker*
*James G. Phillip*
*Thomas R. Reinsma*
*Fred E. Schlegel*
*Stephen C. Small*
*Edward R. Stein*
*Harold S. Toppel*

Jerome S. Freud Memorial Scholarship. Awarded to a high-ranking senior law student who has demonstrated superior scholarship while at the same time contributing, because of need, to his own support and maintenance. This award is derived from a fund established by the late Jerome S. Freud, an alumnus of The University of Michigan and formerly a distinguished member of the Detroit Bar. The recipient is selected by Mr. Oscar A. Markus, the trustee of the estate, account being taken of the recommendation of the faculty.

*Douglas M. Cain*

Jason L. Honigman Award. Through the generosity of Mr. Jason L. Honigman, J.D. 1926, of Detroit, and now senior partner in Honigman, Miller, Schwartz and Cohn, a cash award is given each year to the senior student editor (or editors) of the *Michigan Law Review*, who, in the opinion of the faculty of the Law School, has made the greatest contribution to the *Review* during the pre-
ceding two years. The Editor-in-Chief of the Review is not eligible for this award.

_Willoughby C. Johnson_  
_C. Douglas Kranwinkle_

**Junior Class Prize Awards.** To the five members of the junior class who maintained the highest scholastic standing during their freshman year.

* Gregory C. Jones  
* Sally Katzen  
* Jeffrey H. Miro  
* David S. Saunders  
* John A. Sebert, Jr.

**Lawyers Co-operative Publishing Company Book Awards.** Specially bound volumes of AMERICAN JURISPRUDENCE are given each semester to the students having the highest grade in each section of selected courses.

**Winter Term 1965**

**ADMINISTRATIVE TRIBUNALS**  
_W. Richard Keller_

**BILLS AND NOTES**  
_Jesse E. Lasken_

**CONFLICT OF LAWS**  
_Mrs. Frances R. Sebastian_

**CONTRACTS**  
_Peter A. Dankin_  
_Lon Foster, III_  
_Sheldon L. Gottlieb_  
_Larry J. Spilkin_

**CORPORATIONS**  
_John H. Martin_  
_Jack A. Siebers_

**CREDITORS’ RIGHTS**  
_Raymond G. Esch, Jr._

**EVIDENCE**  
_David M. Ebel_  
_Karen M. Swift_  
_Edward N. Wadsworth_

**INSURANCE LAW**  
_Louis B. Potter_

**LABOR LAW I**  
_David W. Craysdale_

**Fall Term 1965**

**ADMINISTRATIVE TRIBUNALS**  
_James G. Philipp_

**BUSINESS ASSOCIATIONS**  
_John M. Hamilton_  
_Richard A. McDonough_  
_Robert A. Wells_

**CONFLICT OF LAWS**  
_R. Malcolm Cumming_  
_Lawrence A. Dubin_

**CONSTITUTIONAL LAW**  
_Calvin E. Bellamy_  
_Harold E. Hirsch_  
_Michael D. Levin_  
_Robert M. Weinberg_

**CREDITORS’ RIGHTS**  
_James P. Parker_

**EVIDENCE**  
_R. Malcolm Cumming_  
_David L. McMurray_

**INSURANCE LAW**  
_John B. Whinrey_
ceding two years. The Editor-in-Chief of the Review is not eligible for this award.

Willoughby C. Johnson
C. Douglas Kranwinkle

Junior Class Prize Awards. To the five members of the junior class who maintained the highest scholastic standing during their freshman year.

Gregory C. Jones
Sally Katzen
Jeffrey H. Miro
David S. Saunders
John A. Sebert, Jr.

Lawyers Co-operative Publishing Company Book Awards. Specially bound volumes of American Jurisprudence are given each semester to the students having the highest grade in each section of selected courses.

Winter Term 1965

ADMINISTRATIVE TRIBUNALS
W. Richard Keller

BILLS AND NOTES
Jesse E. Lasken

CONFLICT OF LAWS
Mrs. Frances R. Sebastian

CONTRACTS
Peter A. Dankin
Lon Foster, III
Sheldon L. Gottlieb
Larry J. Spilkin

CORPORATIONS
John H. Martin
Jack A. Siebers

CREDITORS' RIGHTS
Raymond G. Esch, Jr.

EVIDENCE
David M. Ebel
Karen M. Swift
Edward N. Wadsworth

INSURANCE LAW
Louis B. Potter

LABOR LAW I
David W. Craysdale

Fall Term 1965

ADMINISTRATIVE TRIBUNALS
James G. Phillipp

BUSINESS ASSOCIATIONS
John M. Hamilton
Richard A. McDonough
Robert A. Wells

CONFLICT OF LAWS
R. Malcolm Cumming
Lawrence A. Dubin

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW
Calvin E. Bellamy
Harold E. Hirsch
Michael D. Levin
Robert M. Weinberg

CREDITORS' RIGHTS
James P. Parker

EVIDENCE
R. Malcolm Cumming
David L. McMurray

INSURANCE LAW
John B. Whinrey
INTRODUCTION TO THE LEGAL SYSTEM
Lowell A. Blumberg
Joseph C. Legatz
Michael W. Palmer

LABOR LAW I
John A. Sebert, Jr.

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
John C. Curry

SALES
Jack A. Siebers

SECURITY
Jerry D. Harner
Frederick K. Hoops

TAXATION I
Natalie A. Gingell
James A. Sprowl

TAXATION II
Peter L. Eppinga

TRUSTS AND ESTATES I
Michael S. Adelman
Stephen J. Nostwich
Gordon O. Pehrson, Jr.
Thomas E. Silfen

TRUSTS AND ESTATES II
John F. Lynch, Jr.

Lawyers Title Insurance Corporation Prize.
This prize award has been made available through
the generosity of the Lawyers Title Insurance Cor-
poration. The award is made to the student who
receives the highest grades in real property courses.
Account is taken of the grades in the following
courses: First-year Real Property, Trusts and Estates
I, Trusts and Estates II, Fiduciary Administration,
Securities, and Conveyance and Drafting.
Robert E. Epstein

Michigan Law Review
Student Editorial Boards
1965–66

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Paul E. Goodspeed

ASSOCIATE EDITORS
George C. Coggins
Harry B. Cummins
Frank S. Dickerson, III
Natalie A. Gingell
James A. Sprowl

TAXATION II
Peter L. Eppinga

TRUSTS AND ESTATES I
Michael S. Adelman
Stephen J. Nostwich
Gordon O. Pehrson, Jr.
Thomas E. Silfen

TRUSTS AND ESTATES II
John F. Lynch, Jr.

1966–67
To be announced

Michigan Law School
Legal Aid Association
MEMBERS OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD
1965–66
George G. Newman, Chairman
Lawrence M. Berkowitz
Alfred V. Boerner
David W. Croysdale

Eden S. Feldstien
Ronald D. Glotta
Lucy A. Marsh
Charles E. Patterson
W. Sabin Phelps

National Bank of Detroit Estate Planning Award.
The National Bank of Detroit has gener-
ously made this cash award available each semester
to the student who, in the opinion of the faculty of
the Law School, has done the best work in the
course of Estate Planning.
Irwin J. Deutch
R. Malcolm Cumming
(Winter Term 1965)
(Winter Term 1965)

Abram W. Sempliner Memorial Award. A
cash award given each year, in recognition of out-
standing work for the Michigan Law Review, a
INTRODUCTION TO THE LEGAL SYSTEM
Lowell A. Blumberg
Joseph C. Legatz
Michael W. Palmer

LABOR LAW I
John A. Sebert, Jr.

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
John C. Curry

SALES
Jack A. Siebers

SECURITY
Jerry D. Harner
Frederick K. Hoops

TAXATION I
Natalie A. Gingell
James A. Sprowl

TAXATION II
Peter L. Eppinga

TRUSTS AND ESTATES I
Michael S. Adelman
Stephen J. Nostwich
Gordon O. Pehrson, Jr.
Thomas E. Silfen

TRUSTS AND ESTATES II
John F. Lynch, Jr.

Lawyers Title Insurance Corporation Prize.
This prize award has been made available through the generosity of the Lawyers Title Insurance Corporation. The award is made to the student who receives the highest grades in real property courses. Account is taken of the grades in the following courses: First-year Real Property, Trusts and Estates I, Trusts and Estates II, Fiduciary Administration, Securities, and Conveyance and Drafting.

Robert E. Epstein

Michigan Law Review
Student Editorial Boards
1965–66

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Paul E. Goodspeed

ASSOCIATE EDITORS
George C. Coggins
Harry B. Cummins
Frank S. Dickerson, III
Richard C. Sneed
Thomas G. Washing

ASSISTANT EDITORS
Alfred V. Boerner
Douglas M. Cain
John C. Cook
Michael C. Devine
James C. Ervin, Jr.
J. Alan Galbraith
Robert E. Gilbert
John M. Hammer
Ezra Hendon
William T. Kerr

Lawyers Title Insurance Corporation Prize.
This prize award has been made available through the generosity of the Lawyers Title Insurance Corporation. The award is made to the student who receives the highest grades in real property courses. Account is taken of the grades in the following courses: First-year Real Property, Trusts and Estates I, Trusts and Estates II, Fiduciary Administration, Securities, and Conveyance and Drafting.

Robert E. Epstein

Michigan Law School
Legal Aid Association

MEMBERS OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD
1965–66

George G. Newman, Chairman
Lawrence M. Berkowitz
Alfred V. Boerner
David W. Croysdale

Eden S. Feldstien
Ronald D. Glotta
Lucy A. Marsh
Charles E. Patterson
W. Sabin Phelps

National Bank of Detroit Estate Planning Award. The National Bank of Detroit has generously made this cash award available each semester to the student who, in the opinion of the faculty of the Law School, has done the best work in the course of Estate Planning.

Irwin J. Deutch
David M. Ebel
Jay A. Rosenberg
(Winter Term 1965)
R. Malcolm Cumming
Harold S. Toppel
(Fall Term 1965)

Abram W. Sempliner Memorial Award. A cash award given each year, in recognition of outstanding work for the Michigan Law Review, a
superior scholastic record, and effective leadership, to the student elected by the faculty of the Law School to be Editor-in-Chief of the Michigan Law Review for the following year. This award is given in memory of Abram W. Sempliner, LL.B. 1902, for many years an outstanding member of the Detroit Bar, and is made possible by a gift of Jason L. Honigman, J.D. 1926.

To be announced

Senior Class Prize Awards. To the four members of the senior class who had the highest scholastic average when entering the senior class.

Michael C. Devine
W. Richard Keller
John H. Martin
James P. Parker

The United States Law Week Award. To the graduating student in law who, in the judgment of the faculty committee, has made the most satisfactory scholastic progress in his final year. The award consists of a year’s complimentary subscription to Law Week.

Charles E. Clark, III

Joseph Wolfe Memorial Prize. A cash prize in memory of Mr. Joseph H. Wolfe, LL.M. 1949, for many years secretary of the Trust Division of the American Bankers Association for the best student paper produced in the Law School during the academic year in the field of trust law. Eligible papers will be those produced by students enrolled in the seminar in Trusts, the seminar in Fiduciary Administration, or other seminars in the general field of trust law, as well as student comments in the general field of trust law written by the student editors of the Michigan Law Review.

John H. Blish

Hessel E. Yntema Award. Established in memory of Professor Yntema’s long and distinguished scholarship and service in the fields of comparative law and conflict of laws. This annual cash award is given to a senior student who has distinguished himself in courses in comparative law and conflict of laws in law school, and who intends to pursue his interest in these fields after graduation.

Kevin M. Beatie
John M. Walker

American Law Book Company Book Awards. Selected volumes of CORPUS JURIS SECUNDUM are given each year to the student in the first, second and third year classes who has made the most significant contribution toward over-all legal scholarship. The awards are determined on the basis of accomplishment at the end of the preceding academic year, except the senior award which is based on the student’s contribution at the end of five semesters.

Freshman Award—Robert D. Sarow
Junior Award—Paul E. Goodspeed
Senior Award—Thomas G. Washing

West Publishing Company Awards. Each year the West Publishing Company awards a selected title from the Hornbook Series to the freshman, the junior and the senior law student who achieves the highest scholastic average in his class.

Freshman Award—Gregory C. Jones
Junior Award—John H. Martin
Senior Award—David M. Ebel
superior scholastic record, and effective leadership, to the student elected by the faculty of the Law School to be Editor-in-Chief of the *Michigan Law Review* for the following year. This award is given in memory of Abram W. Sempliner, LL.B. 1902, for many years an outstanding member of the Detroit Bar, and is made possible by a gift of Jason L. Honigman, J.D. 1926.

*To be announced*

**Senior Class Prize Awards.** To the four members of the senior class who had the highest scholastic average when entering the senior class.

- Michael C. Devine
- W. Richard Keller
- John H. Martin
- James P. Parker

**The United States Law Week Award.** To the graduating student in law who, in the judgment of the faculty committee, has made the most satisfactory scholastic progress in his final year. The award consists of a year's complimentary subscription to *Law Week*.

*Charles E. Clark, III*

**Joseph Wolfe Memorial Prize.** A cash prize in memory of Mr. Joseph H. Wolfe, LL.M. 1949, for many years secretary of the Trust Division of the American Bankers Association for the best student paper produced in the Law School during the academic year in the field of trust law. Eligible papers will be those produced by students enrolled in the seminar in Trusts, the seminar in Fiduciary Administration, or other seminars in the general field of trust law, as well as student comments in the general field of trust law written by the student editors of the *Michigan Law Review*.

*John H. Blish*

**Hessel E. Yntema Award.** Established in memory of Professor Yntema's long and distinguished scholarship and service in the fields of comparative law and conflict of laws. This annual cash award is given to a senior student who has distinguished himself in courses in comparative law and conflict of laws in law school, and who intends to pursue his interest in these fields after graduation.

*Kevin M. Beattie
John M. Walker*

**American Law Book Company Book Awards.** Selected volumes of *CORPUS JURIS SECUNDUM* are given each year to the student in the first, second and third year classes who has made the most significant contribution toward over-all legal scholarship. The awards are determined on the basis of accomplishment at the end of the preceding academic year, except the senior award which is based on the student's contribution at the end of five semesters.

* Freshman Award—Robert D. Sarow
* Junior Award—Paul E. Goodspeed
* Senior Award—Thomas G. Washing

**West Publishing Company Awards.** Each year the West Publishing Company awards a selected title from the Hornbook Series to the freshman, the junior and the senior law student who achieves the highest scholastic average in his class.

* Freshman Award—Gregory C. Jones
* Junior Award—John H. Martin
* Senior Award—David M. Ebel*